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Abstract

Surface melt produces more mass loss than any other process on the Greenland Ice Sheet. In some regions of Greenland with

high summer surface melt and high winter snow accumulation, the warm porous firn of the percolation zone can retain liquid

meltwater through the winter. These regions of water-saturated firn, which may persist for longer than one year, are known

as firn aquifers, commonly referred to as perennial firn aquifers. Here, we use airborne ice-penetrating radar data from the

Center for Remote Sensing of Ice Sheets (CReSIS) to document the extent of four firn aquifers in the Helheim, Ikertivaq, and

Køge Bugt glacier basins with more than six repeat radar flight lines from 1993 to 2018. All four firn aquifers first appear

and/or show decadal-scale inland expansion during this time period. Through an idealized energy-balance calculation utilizing

reanalysis data from Modèle Atmosphérique Régionale (MAR) regional climate model, we find that these aquifer expansions

are driven by decreasing cold content in the firn since the late 1990s and recently increasing high-melt years, which has reduced

the firn’s ability for refreezing local meltwater. High-melt years are projected to increase on the Greenland Ice Sheet and may

contribute to the continued inland expansion of firn aquifers, impacting the ice sheet’s surface mass balance and hydrological

controls on ice dynamics.
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Key Points:5

‚ We generate a time series of four perennial firn aquifers in southeast Greenland6

from 1993 to 2018 using ice-penetrating radar data.7

‚ The four firn aquifers first appear and subsequently expand upstream toward the8

ice-sheet interior during the time period.9

‚ Firn-aquifer expansion is correlated with decreasing firn cold content and recent10

high-melt years.11
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Abstract12

Surface melt produces more mass loss than any other process on the Greenland Ice Sheet.13

In some regions of Greenland with high summer surface melt and high winter snow ac-14

cumulation, the warm porous firn of the percolation zone can retain liquid meltwater through15

the winter. These regions of water-saturated firn, which may persist for longer than one16

year, are known as firn aquifers, commonly referred to as perennial firn aquifers. Here,17

we use airborne ice-penetrating radar data from the Center for Remote Sensing of Ice18

Sheets (CReSIS) to document the extent of four firn aquifers in the Helheim, Ikertivaq,19

and Køge Bugt glacier basins with more than six repeat radar flight lines from 1993 to20

2018. All four firn aquifers first appear and/or show decadal-scale inland expansion dur-21

ing this time period. Through an idealized energy-balance calculation utilizing reanal-22

ysis data from Modèle Atmosphérique Régionale (MAR) regional climate model, we find23

that these aquifer expansions are driven by decreasing cold content in the firn since the24

late 1990s and recently increasing high-melt years, which has reduced the firn’s ability25

for refreezing local meltwater. High-melt years are projected to increase on the Green-26

land Ice Sheet and may contribute to the continued inland expansion of firn aquifers, im-27

pacting the ice sheet’s surface mass balance and hydrological controls on ice dynamics.28

1 Plain Language Summary29

Warm atmospheric temperatures over the Greenland Ice Sheet can melt snow at30

the surface, producing liquid meltwater that can infiltrate downward into denser and older31

snow known as firn. The firn can retain this liquid meltwater continuously for more than32

one year in certain regions of the ice sheet that have high snow accumulation and high33

surface melt. These water-saturated regions of firn are called firn aquifers, which are im-34

portant in understanding the ice sheet’s mass loss to the oceans. To determine the evo-35

lution of firn aquifers in Greenland and what factors primarily influence their behavior,36

we examine airborne ice-penetrating radar data that were collected from 1993 to 2018.37

From the repeat detections of four firn aquifers in southeast Greenland, we find that the38

aquifers first appear and/or expand inland during this time period. Regional historical39

climate data and an idealized energy budget calculation suggest that aquifer expansions40

are driven by warming firn since the 1990s: the firn is not cold enough to refreeze increas-41

ingly large amounts of surface melt, and therefore the meltwater remains in a liquid state.42

More extreme warm summers are expected for Greenland, which may contribute to the43

formation and continued expansion of firn aquifers.44

2 Introduction45

Currently, the Greenland Ice Sheet is the single largest cryospheric contributor to46

sea-level rise and, in recent decades, has lost mass at an increasing rate (Mouginot et al.,47

2019; Van den Broeke et al., 2016; Shepherd et al., 2020). Of the Greenland Ice Sheet’s48

mass loss since 2000, surface melt constitutes approximately 55% (Shepherd et al., 2020).49

However, processes involved in meltwater transit through the supraglacial, englacial, and50

subglacial hydrological systems of the ice sheet are not well understood, especially within51

the context of a warming climate. In some regions of the ice sheet with high summer sur-52

face melt combined with high winter snow accumulation, the warm porous firn of the53

percolation zone can retain surface meltwater without refreezing during winter; these water-54

saturated regions of firn are known as firn aquifers (Forster et al., 2014). Firn aquifers55

can influence ice-sheet flow and surface mass balance (Poinar et al., 2017, 2019; Mont-56

gomery et al., 2020), yet remain a relatively understudied piece of the ice sheet’s hydro-57

logical system.58

In this study, we focus on firn aquifers which retain liquid meltwater for more than59

one year (commonly known as perennial firn aquifers; we shorten this terminology to firn60

aquifer). While recent studies found that firn aquifers do not contribute to long-term wa-61
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ter storage that could substantially buffer sea level (Miller et al., 2020), quantifying the62

evolution of firn aquifers in the present and future is important because they affect ice-63

sheet dynamics and thermodynamics by: (1) changing the seasonal behavior of the hy-64

drologic system, through creation of englacial and subglacial channels that persist over65

the winter (Poinar et al., 2017); (2) influencing firn-compaction processes, meltwater flow66

and meltwater retention in the firn (Munneke et al., 2014, 2015; Miller et al., 2020); (3)67

impacting the thermal regime of the ice sheet, as they represent large reservoirs of la-68

tent heat (Munneke et al., 2015); and (4) contributing to structural loading of ice shelves,69

especially on the Antarctic Peninsula, which may enhance hydrofracturing and lead to70

their eventual breakup (Montgomery et al., 2020).71

The first well-studied seasonal firn aquifers were documented beginning in the 1980s72

in the high-accumulation and high-melt regions of temperate alpine glaciers; for exam-73

ple, the late summer/early autumn aquifers of the Oetztal Alps in Austria, Storglaciären74

in Sweden, and South Cascade Glacier in the United States (Oerter & Rauert, 1982; Foun-75

tain, 1989; Fountain & Walder, 1998; Schneider, 1999; Jansson et al., 2003). During the76

Arctic Circle Traverse expedition in 2011, firn aquifers were first observed in southeast77

Greenland from firn cores (Forster et al., 2014). Subsequently, several field studies con-78

ducted extensive in-situ and geophysical measurements at a firn aquifer located in up-79

stream Helheim Glacier in southeast Greenland (summarized in Miller et al. (2020)). Re-80

cent studies have also assessed firn aquifers there and elsewhere, including along the perime-81

ter of the Greenland Ice Sheet, on the Holtedahlfonna Ice Field in Svalbard, in the St.82

Elias Mountains of Canada and Alaska, and on the Wilkins Ice Shelf in Antarctica, and83

have focused on characterizing aquifer extent, monitoring aquifer changes, and under-84

standing the physical principles guiding aquifer formation and behavior (Forster et al.,85

2014; Koenig et al., 2014; Christianson et al., 2015; Miège et al., 2016; Chu et al., 2018;86

Miller et al., 2020; Montgomery et al., 2020; Humphrey et al., 2021; Ochwat et al., 2021).87

Despite this, little is known about how changes in atmospheric forcing influence88

firn-aquifer extent, water flow, timescale of formation, evolution, and the role of firn aquifers89

in ice-sheet hydrology (Miller et al., 2021), motivating further study. It is generally ac-90

cepted that the formation of firn aquifers requires high summer surface melt (approx-91

imately >0.24-0.65 m yr´1 w.e.) and high snow accumulation (approximately >0.8 m92

w.e. yr´1) (Forster et al., 2014; Miller et al., 2020). These conditions are pervasive es-93

pecially in the percolation zone of the southeastern periphery of the Greenland Ice Sheet.94

There, firn aquifers may occupy roughly 54,800 km2, as estimated through Sentinel-1 radar95

data (Brangers et al., 2020).96

For the southeast Greenland Ice Sheet, Miége et al. (2016) documented the widespread97

existence of firn aquifers using ice-penetrating radar data and showed that the firn aquifer98

detected at Helheim Glacier expanded toward the ice-sheet interior from 2010 to 2014.99

Miller et al. (2020) highlighted continued expansion of the Helheim firn aquifer until 2017.100

Firn aquifers have likely existed undetected for over 40 years in the deep firn of the Green-101

land Ice Sheet’s percolation zone, as suggested by the congruence of recent mapped ex-102

tent of firn aquifers (Forster et al., 2014) and observations from historical 1978 Ku-band103

radar backscatter imagery (Miller et al., 2020). Longer and more continuous time-series104

analysis of firn aquifers using ice-penetrating radar data (the most direct remote-sensing105

method of imaging firn aquifers) has, however, not yet been conducted. In addition, the106

recent expansion of the Helheim firn aquifer (Miège et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2020) has107

been informally hypothesized to result from increased surface melt as locations transi-108

tion to temperate from warmer atmospheric temperatures (Miller et al., 2020). While109

aquifer recharge has been observed in response to high melt (Christianson et al., 2015),110

the link between changes in atmospheric forcing, especially more frequent and more in-111

tense melt seasons, and multi-decadal aquifer response has not been thoroughly inves-112

tigated. Modeling studies (Vandecrux et al., 2020; Ochwat et al., 2021) have begun to113
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Figure 1. a) Map of southeast Greenland showing aquifer detections from Miège et al. (2016).

The dashed box shows our focus region. b) The four firn-aquifer sites that are the focus of this

study, as shown in reference to the aquifer detections from Miège et al. (2016). The aquifer sites

are labeled: Helheim 1 (H1), Helheim 4 (H4), Ikertivaq N1 (IN1), and Køge Bugt S1 (KBS1).

Dashed lines show the location of the reference coordinates on which our aquifer detections along

the four repeat flight line segments (brown) were projected onto, roughly in the direction of the

surface-elevation gradient. Elevation contours (relative to the WGS84 Ellipsoid) are derived from

MEaSUREs Greenland Ice Mapping Project (GIMP) Digital Elevation Model, Version 1, gridded

to a polar stereographic projection (EPSG:3413).

evaluate this problem; however, there remains substantial disagreement among firn melt-114

water models, especially at firn-aquifer sites (Vandecrux et al., 2020).115

We motivate our study through the following questions: Has the spatial extent of116

firn aquifers across southeast Greenland changed in recent decades? Are years with high117

meltwater production impacting the expansion of these firn aquifers? We hypothesize118

that upstream expansion of firn aquifers (toward the ice-sheet interior) in southeast Green-119

land will occur in response to high-melt years if the firn has enough heat to inhibit re-120

freezing. Alternatively, firn aquifers may intermittently drain into downstream crevasses121

and/or the aquifer water table may decrease in depth, hindering expansion. We use a122

subset of mapped firn aquifers to test our hypothesis: four locations in southeast Green-123

land with more than six usable repeat radar flight lines. We extend the firn aquifer time124

series to as far back as 1993 by identifying the presence of the aquifers in airborne ice-125

penetrating radar data.126

Our study is the first to extend the firn aquifer time series to earlier than 2010. It127

is also the first to consider regions beyond Helheim Glacier to evaluate trends in expan-128

sion of firn aquifers on regional scales across southeast Greenland. Finally, it is the first129

to use regional climate reanalysis data to evaluate climate controls on the expansion of130

firn aquifers in Greenland.131
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Figure 2. a) Accumulation radar (AR) and b) MCoRDS (RDS) profiles showing the firn

aquifer at upper Helheim Glacier (H1 in Figure 1), which were collected on April 17, 2012.

The firn water table is the bright continuous reflector in the upper firn in the AR profiles. The

absence of the bed reflector in the RDS data correlates with the presence of the water table

reflector in the accumulation radar profile. Left-hand side of the figure is toward the ice-sheet

interior.

3 Materials and Methods132

3.1 Sites133

We assess four firn aquifers in southeast Greenland (Figure 1). H1 is located in up-134

per Helheim Glacier, between 1450 m and 1800 m elevation; IN1 is located in upper Ik-135

ertivaq Glacier between 1300 and 1750 m elevation; H4 is located south of H1 and north136

of IN1, between 1400 and 1800 m elevation; and KBS1 is located inland of Køge Bay,137

and lies between 1300 and 1700 m elevation. We focus on these sites because have mul-138

tiple repeat CReSIS flight lines exceeding six individual years that also trend roughly139

interior-seaward (i.e., along the surface-elevation gradient of the ice sheet).140

3.2 CReSIS Airborne Radar Sounding Observations141

We use data from two airborne ice-penetrating radar systems designed and oper-142

ated by the Center for the Remote Sensing of Ice Sheets (CReSIS) at the University of143

Kansas: the accumulation radar (AR) and the CReSIS Multichannel Coherent Radar144

Depth Sounder (RDS) systems (Rodriguez-Morales et al., 2013; Leuschen et al., 2014).145

Both the AR and RDS radar systems operated aboard NASA’s Operation IceBridge (OIB)146

aerogeophysical surveying campaigns aboard P-3 aircraft (2010 - 2019). The RDS sys-147

tem was also operated on a C-130 Hercules aircraft in 2015; however, the AR system was148

omitted due to non-optimal wing configuration for mounting antennas. Additionally, the149

AR system was operated in 2019 on a Twin Otter (TO) aircraft. Earlier version of the150

RDS system were operated by the Radar Systems and Remote Sensing Laboratory at151

the University of Kansas on earlier aerogeophysical missions dating back to 1993 aboard152

P-3, DC8, C-130, TO, and Basler (DC3) aircraft.153
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The AR system is an ultra-high-frequency radar operated with center a frequency154

of 750 MHz and bandwidth of 300 MHz. It images the upper portion of the ice sheet,155

penetrating up to 500 m in depth for smooth, spectral targets (Leuschen et al., 2014; Miège156

et al., 2016). AR radar profiles are generally available Greenland-wide from 2010 - 2014157

and 2017 - 2019. The AR system directly images the water table of a firn aquifer as a158

high-amplitude reflector, due to the high dielectric contrast between dry and water-saturated159

firn (Miège et al., 2016; Chu et al., 2018).160

The RDS system operated at many different center frequencies over time during161

different surveys, but always at a lower frequency than the AR system, which allows imag-162

ing to the ice-sheet bed. RDS data are available Greenland-wide from 1993, 1995 - 1999,163

and 2001- 2019. We use a novel technique to determine the presence of a firn aquifer,164

first pioneered by Miége et al. (2016): within the RDS radar profiles, the firn aquifer can165

be identified via its interference with subsequent reflections. The disappearance of the166

reflection from the ice-sheet bed (and disappearance of internal layers) indicates the pres-167

ence of water, as water within the firn increases the attenuation and scattering of the168

radar wave. Comparison of the AR and RDS datasets during overlapping years corrob-169

orates this interpretation (Figure 2; Supporting Information).170

3.3 Radar Interpretation171

We use ImpDAR, an open-source radar processing and interpretation toolbox (Lilien172

et al., 2020), to interpret radar signals and map the firn aquifers from the CReSIS radar173

sounding data. ImpDAR is used to digitize the bright firn water-table reflector in the174

AR radar profiles and to map the inferred extent of a firn aquifer by the absence of in-175

ternal layers and bed reflector in the RDS radar profiles, as suggested in Miége et al. (2016).176

We categorize extent as the interior-seaward linear distance spanned by the aquifer along177

chosen flight lines. We project extents from flight lines that are oblique to the coast onto178

an interior-seaward direction.179

Agreement between AR and RDS firn-aquifer detections for each basin is high (Fig-180

ure 2; Supporting Information), where the bright reflector in the AR radar profiles of the181

water table (illustrating water-saturated firn) correlates with the disappearance of the182

bed reflector in contemporaneous RDS radar profiles at the same location. Miége et al.183

(2016) also noticed good agreement when identifying the firn-aquifer locations on the two184

airborne radar systems. Additionally, water-volume data from magnetic resonance sound-185

ings (Legchenko et al., 2018) has shown good agreement between high water volumes at186

a firn-aquifer site and disappearance of the bed reflector in the RDS data (Supporting187

Information). These results allow us to confidently extend the time series of firn-aquifer188

extent to the start of the RDS observations in 1993, when only RDS data are available.189

Because picking the aquifer extent in the radar profiles was not a fully automated pro-190

cess and is subject to human bias, there is some uncertainty in the identified aquifer ex-191

tent. These uncertainties are described further in Miége et al. (2016). Disagreement in192

aquifer detections between the two radar systems occurs primarily where the intensity193

of internal reflectors weaken at the edges of the water table or at the edges of the dis-194

appearing bed reflector.195

We define aquifer “expansion” as the progression of aquifer detections toward the196

ice-sheet interior as determined by changes in linear extent. In contrast, we use the con-197

cept of aquifer “migration” as the progression of both upper and lower linear extent of198

the aquifer toward the ice-sheet interior. Also, we define a single “firn aquifer” as a near-199

continuous detection (no detection gaps >5 km) of the water table and/or associated dis-200

appearance of the bed along the chosen repeat flight lines. We acknowledge that the aquifers201

that we identify may be interconnected in a larger aquifer system; however, with the lim-202

ited flight extent, we cannot verify that they are connected and therefore assume that203

the identified aquifers in this study operate largely independently from each other.204
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Figure 3. a) Firn-aquifer detections along each repeat flight line using both the AR and RDS

radar profiles: a) H1, b) IN1, c) KBS1, and d) H4. Blue dotted lines indicate years that data is

present. The small detection upstream in 2003 at H1 is real. We assume that each aquifer incor-

porates the detections along the repeated flight line as long as there are no gaps greater than 5

km.

3.4 Regional Climate Model205

To assess the climatic factors contributing to aquifer evolution, we use reanalysis206

data from the Modèle Atmosphérique Régional MAR 3.5.2 (Fettweis & Rennermalm, 2020),207

a regional atmospheric model designed to simulate kilometer-scale to continental-scale208

processes over multi-decadal timescales in the polar regions. Firn-aquifer formation is209

governed by the balance of generated surface meltwater infiltrating downward into the210

firn and the ability of the firn to refreeze this meltwater. We therefore analyze the an-211

nual melt, snow accumulation, the melt-to-surface-mass-balance ratio, wintertime (January-212

March) temperature, number of days above a defined melt threshold (0.5 mm per day),213

and annual rainfall. We take the mean of these climate parameters for the closest cell214

to the aquifer locations because MAR’s resolution is relatively coarse (20 km) for appli-215

cation to a single aquifer. In addition, we determine the long-term trend, decadal mean216

and standard deviation, and the change points of the time series for each climate param-217

eter, defined as the time instant at which the mean of the time series changes abruptly,218

through a parametric global method (Lavielle, 2005; Killick et al., 2012) (Supporting In-219

formation).220
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4 Results221

4.1 Multidecadal Airborne Radar Sounding Observations222

We present evidence of multidecadal firn-aquifer expansion from ice-penetrating223

radar profiles in southeast Greenland from 1993-2018. All four repeat flight lines show224

a first detection of the firn aquifers between 1993 and 2002 and then subsequent expan-225

sion toward the ice-sheet interior (Figure 3). Outside of these areas, other repeat flight226

lines in southeast Greenland are unclear as to whether expansion of other aquifers oc-227

curs, likely because of the existence of few repeat flight lines. We describe each site in228

further detail.229

4.1.1 Helheim Firn Aquifer (H1)230

The most repeat flight-line coverage is over H1 with a combination of RDS and AR231

data available in 1993, 1998, 2001, 2003, 2005, 2006, 2008, 2010-2014 and 2016-2018. Both232

AR and RDS radar imagery individually and collectively show the expansion upstream233

toward the ice-sheet interior (Figure 3). The aquifer is first detected in 1998; it subse-234

quently expanded 0.3 km from 1998-2001; 1.8 km from 2001-2003; did not expand from235

2003-2005; and expanded 0.1 km between 2005 and 2006. Following this, a substantial236

expansion occurred between 2006 and 2010, where the firn aquifer expanded upstream237

by 8.1 km inland. This was followed by a further 3-km expansion until 2012. An upstream,238

more isolated extension of the aquifer (3.6 km upstream) appears to persist in 2017 and239

disappears in 2018, while the upstream extent of the main aquifer appears to remain ap-240

proximately similar from 2012-2018 (Figure 3).241

Increases in the depth of the water table (i.e., water discharge) in 2012 have been242

hypothesized as a drainage event through downstream crevasses (Miège et al., 2016; Miller243

et al., 2020). This drainage may have a delayed effect on suppressing inland expansion,244

as the inland portion of the water table is slower to respond to the drainage compared245

to the downstream end nearest to the crevasses. Observations show recharge (decrease246

of water-table depth) from 2013-2016, which is associated with progressive expansion.247

4.1.2 Ikertivaq North Firn Aquifer (IN1)248

Both RDS and AR data available for IN1 is 1993, 1998, 2001, 2002, 2006, 2011, 2012,249

2014, 2015, and 2017. The first detection of the aquifer at IN1 is in 1998. From 1998 to250

2001, the aquifer slightly decreased in upstream extent by 0.6 km. From 2001 to 2002,251

the aquifer expanded upstream 2.9 km and subsequently expanded 3.2 km upstream from252

2002 to 2006. From 2006 to 2011, the aquifer expanded 5.5 km upstream; from 2011-2012,253

it expanded 2 km; and between 2012-2014, the aquifer expanded 4.7 km, and finally de-254

creased in upstream extent from 2014 to 2017 by 4.8 km.255

4.1.3 Koge Bugt South Firn Aquifer (KBS1)256

RDS data are available for KGBS1 for 1993, 1998, 2001, 2002, 2005, and 2013. The257

main aquifer is first detected in 2013; however, we do not have any subsequent data along258

the repeat flight line, so cannot present any results on further its evolution.259

4.1.4 Helheim 4 Firn Aquifer (H4)260

RDS data are available for H4 in 1993, 1998, 2001, 2002, 2006, 2008, 2010, 2014,261

2015, 2017, and 2018. The first detection of H4 was in 2001. While the aquifer decreased262

in upstream extent by 1.2 km from 2001 and 2002, the aquifer subsequently expanded263

by 0.5 km from 2002 to 2006. Then, between 2006 and 2010, the aquifer expanded by264

–8–
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25.9 km upstream; between 2010 and 2014, the aquifer expanded by 6.3 km; and between265

2017 and 2018, the aquifer expanded by 8.1 km upstream.266

Altogether, our analysis of repeat ice-penetrating radar profiles for four aquifers267

suggests that firn aquifers in Southeast Greenland are expanding upstream toward the268

ice-sheet interior and to higher elevations. However, we do not observe that the lower269

extents of the firn aquifers are migrating toward the ice-sheet interior.270

4.2 Climate Forcing on Firn Aquifers in Southeast Greenland271

Cumulative annual melt generally increases from 1948 to 2017, though the trend272

is not statistically significant (R2 = 0.338). Cumulative annual melt exceeding one stan-273

dard deviation from the long-term mean occurs during the years 1957, 2004, 2005, 2007,274

2010, 2012, 2014, and 2016. The most substantial high-melt year over the aquifer sites275

was in 2012, which is also known to be a significant melt year Greenland-wide (Nghiem276

et al., 2012). Winter snow accumulation is highly variable and does not show a signif-277

icant trend over this time period. The melt-to-surface mass balance ratio is dominated278

by the annual melt signal. Annual winter surface temperatures show a slight long-term279

warming trend, but this is not statistically significant. Extreme annual rainfall occurred280

in some years such as 2010. The number of days above the defined melt threshold (ą281

0.5 mm per year) increases slightly beginning in the mid 1990s. However, for high-melt282

years such as 2007 and 2012, the number of days occurring above this melt threshold are283

within one standard deviation of the long-term mean despite high total annual melt. This284

suggests that a few very intense melt events dominated those melt seasons. This is in285

line with satellite observations that show the 2012 melt season was governed by intense286

short-lived melt events (Nghiem et al., 2012).287

Of the climate parameters analyzed from 1948 to 2016, we find most substantial288

recent changes in the surface melt and winter temperature (Figure 4). We calculated decadal289

averages and determined change points, which determine the time at which the mean290

of the time series changes abruptly. These analyses show that the surface melt increase291

is most marked from approximately 2004 and the winter temperature increased substan-292

tially after 2009. All other analysis of melt, snowfall, temperature, and rainfall param-293

eters from MAR for 1948-2016 are presented in the Supporting Information.294

4.3 Linking Aquifer Expansion to Climate through Firn Cold Content295

To link the firn-aquifer observed expansion to changes in climate, we investigate296

the energy balance that permits aquifer formation. Following (Culberg et al., 2021) and297

(Humphrey et al., 2021), we relate the cold content (CC) of the firn with the latent heat298

content from surface melt (LH) from 1948 to 2017. While firn models can calculate cold299

content, meltwater schemes and their ability to form aquifers are not consistent across300

models (Vandecrux et al., 2020). Therefore, we use idealized calculations to estimate this301

complex thermodynamic system. We define the cold content and latent heat for the up-302

per 20 m of the firn column as:303

CC “ 20cρfTf . (1)

LH “ LhMρw. (2)

Here, c is the heat capacity of ice, ρf is the volume-weighted mean annual density304

of the firn, Tf is the absolute value of the mass-weighted mean annual firn temperature305

in degrees Celsius, Lh is the latent heat of fusion for water, M is the total annual melt306

in m w.e.q., and ρw is the density of water. We can then quantify the capacity of the up-307

per firn column to refreeze surface meltwater as the ratio between latent heat and cold308

–9–
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Figure 4. MAR reanlysis for the upstream portion of the aquifers. We choose to show these

variables because firn-aquifer formation is governed by the balance of generated surface meltwater

infiltrating downward into the firn and the ability of the firn to refreeze this meltwater. (a) Map

showing aquifer detections from Miège et al. (2016) (blue) and from this study (brown). MAR

cells closest to the aquifer sites (brown diamonds) have a resolution of 20 m. (b) Total annual

melt. (c) Previous winter’s surface mass balance. (d) Ratio of melt and the previous winter’s

surface mass balance. (e) Mean winter temperature. Decadal mean with decadal standard devia-

tion is represented in gray. Blue vertical lines denote the change point for the time series mean.

Brown horizontal lines denote the mean for the time period before and after the detected change

point. Location of MAR cell extent nearest to the aquifers over which the climate output was

averaged shown in map.

Figure 5. (a-c) Maps showing the subset of regions over which the MAR output was aver-

aged. Diamonds denote the query locations corresponding to each region 1-6. Aquifer detections

from Miege et al. (2016) in royal blue are shown. The ice layers from Culberg et al. (2016) in

light blue are inland and adjacent to the aquifers. Aquifer detections from this study are shown

in brown. (d) Cold content averaged over each region, colors corresponding locations of cells

shown on the map. (e) Latent heat content from meltwater. (f) The ratio of latent heat to cold

content.
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content (R). When R becomes large, the firn loses its ability to refreeze meltwater and309

when R becomes small, the firn has sufficient cold content for refreezing. Therefore, the310

energy balance permitting aquifer formation (Rą1) is:311

LhMρwą20cρfTf . (3)

Based on this equation, we define the potential for aquifer formation as warm firn312

conditions with a plentiful meltwater supply. These conditions are necessary but may313

be insufficient for firn-aquifer formation, as surface topography and crevasse proximity314

also influence location and evolution of aquifers.315

We calculate the cold content, latent heat, and ratio (R) at six different sites in south-316

east Greenland representing different regions (Figure 5). We delineate these six regions317

to generally exemplify the state of the firn at and adjacent to the firn-aquifer sites that318

are a focus of this study (regions 1-4) and at higher and lower latitude sites at the up-319

stream extent of other detected aquifers (regions 5-6, respectively). For each of these gen-320

eral regions, we take the climate conditions described by the MAR cell that is closest to:321

(1) low-elevation aquifer sites, at the downstream edges of the aquifers of this study; (2)322

upstream aquifer sites, at the most upstream edges of the aquifers of this study; (3) site323

adjacent to the upstream aquifer edge and the ice-layer region, where the aquifers are324

expanding into; (4) interior site, inland and at higher elevations to the aquifers of this325

study and within the ice-layer region; (5) higher-latitude upstream aquifer sites, at the326

most upstream edges of detected aquifers in eastern Greenland; and (6) lower-latitude327

upstream aquifer sites, at the most upstream edges of detected aquifers in southern Green-328

land.329

Our calculations show that the firn cold content is decreasing at and to the inte-330

rior of the upstream edges of the aquifers of this study (2, 3 and 4) starting in the late331

1990s and early 2000s, as well as other aquifers farther north (5) and south in latitude332

(6). The latent heat to cold content ratios (R) at the northern-latitude sites (6) and ad-333

jacent to the upstream edge of the aquifers of this study (3) increase to greater than one334

during this time. R at the interior site (4) generally remains less than one, though reached335

this value in 2012. The firn cold content at the higher-elevation sites directly upstream336

of the four aquifers (3 and 4) have higher cold content than within the aquifer sites (1337

and 2). The latent heat to cold content ratios are lowest of all sites at the most inland338

site (4), down to 0.5. The lowest-elevation site at the downstream portion of the aquifers339

(1) shows the lowest cold content that does not show a trend, and also has the highest340

latent heat to cold content ratio, which also appears to show no trend.341

5 Discussion342

Our observations show that the four firn aquifers that we assessed through ice-penetrating343

radar are expanding toward the ice-sheet interior and to higher elevations non-monotonically.344

We also observe substantial interannual variability in aquifer extent that may be due to345

abrupt drainages or changes in local meltwater availability.346

The generally accepted paradigm is that firn-aquifer formation occurs under high-347

melt conditions, which allow surface meltwater to infiltrate deep within the firn, and un-348

der high-accumulation conditions, which insulate the liquid meltwater from the winter349

cold (Munneke et al., 2014). Liquid meltwater exists within the firn when top-down re-350

freezing (from the winter cold) and lower-boundary refreezing (from the cold deep firn,351

as a result of loss of heat from diffusion ahead of the infiltrating water front) are unable352

to refreeze the infiltrating meltwater (Humphrey et al., 2021). The energy balance per-353

mitting aquifer formation can be generally summarized by Equation 3, which states that354

the downward infiltration of water will be halted if the cold content of the firn is greater355

than the latent heat of the infiltrating meltwater. While diffusion ahead of the water front356
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can be theoretically large and prevent meltwater from accessing the full firn pore space,357

aquifers at locations with high meltwater availability will more likely be influenced by358

top-down refreezing (Humphrey et al., 2021). The idealized energy balance of firn in high-359

melt regions illustrated in Equation 3 shows that the link between firn-aquifer forma-360

tion and atmospheric forcing is mainly through the snow melt (supply of liquid water361

and latent heat), the snow accumulation (for the pore space and buffer from winter tem-362

peratures), and surface-air temperature (which controls the cold content of the firn).363

Our observations indicate a decrease in the firn’s capacity for refreezing meltwa-364

ter in southeastern Greenland beginning in the late 1990s and early 2000s. Specifically,365

the firn cold content adjacent to the upstream edge of H1, IN1, KBS1, and H4 aquifers366

(regions 2 and 3) consistently lost the capacity to refreeze the increasing volume of melt-367

water beginning in 1997. We observe the lowest cold content and highest R value attained368

in 2007, 2010, and 2012, which correspond to notable high-melt years. Our radar detec-369

tions of the firn aquifers show formation during the late 1990s, followed by a non-monotonic370

expansion that continues until the most recent detections in 2018 (excluding KGBS1,371

where the last usable radar profile is in 2013). While drainages and connections to other372

aquifers may add complexity, which can be difficult to assess with existing radar pro-373

files, our results suggest that the firn aquifers in southeast Greenland are expanding in-374

land in response to the firn’s decreased capacity for refreezing and an increase in sur-375

face meltwater availability. This confirms our hypothesis: that upstream expansion of376

firn aquifers in southeast Greenland will occur in response to high-melt years if the firn377

is warm enough to inhibit refreezing. Recent coupled firn-thermodynamic and hydrol-378

ogy modeling of meltwater infiltration at DYE-2 show that the firn is strongly impacted379

by high-melt years such as those in 2012 and 2019 through the increase of firn temper-380

ature, ice content, and firn density, which subsequently reduces the firn’s ability to re-381

tain meltwater (Samimi et al., 2021), which supports our results.382

Ice layers, which occur when percolating meltwater is refrozen following high-melt383

years, occur directly upstream of firn-aquifer locations on the ice sheet (Figure 5) (Culberg384

et al., 2021). The change in the energy balance at higher elevations above the firn aquifers385

is reflected in our calculations of the ratio of cold content and latent heat from meltwa-386

ter. This switch in firn characteristics is important to understand because the presence387

of extensive ice layers complicates water percolation (Miège et al., 2016). Ice layers can388

isolate deep firn pore space to force meltwater to discharge into efficient surface runoff389

systems (“firn runoff regime”; (Machguth et al., 2016)), or to create perched water ta-390

bles (Christianson et al., 2015; Miège et al., 2016). While we do not observe any melt391

layers in the ice-penetrating radar datasets for the chosen flight-line segments, it is sus-392

pected that melt-layer formation may promote firn-aquifer expansion by “priming” the393

firn through the release of latent heat into the surrounding cold firn during refreezing394

or by amplifying meltwater input downstream through migration of the meltwater lat-395

erally along the low-permeability ice layers under low hydraulic gradients (Miège et al.,396

2016; Culberg et al., 2021). Thus, melt layers may introduce an additional local hydro-397

logical process that influences aquifer formation and behavior. For example, the intense398

melt year in 2012 initiated ice-layer formation upstream of the firn aquifer at Helheim399

Glacier, which may have formed a perched firn aquifer and increased meltwater input400

into the aquifer region (Miège et al., 2016; Culberg et al., 2021).401

We also observe that there are multiple timescales of firn-aquifer behavior. Decadal-402

scale aquifer behavior is driven by a decrease in cold content, increase in atmospheric403

warming, and increase in frequency of high-melt years. In contrast, lower amplitude in-404

terannual variability may be controlled by aquifer drainages, while seasonal expansion405

and retreat of the aquifer is due to fluctuating meltwater availability through the year.406

While there is temporal variability between firn aquifers, our results suggest that warm-407

ing firn conditions generally facilitate inland expansion in tandem with increasingly high408

meltwater availability. Ultimately, upstream and inland migration of glaciological facies409
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(e.g., superimposed-ice zone, wet-snow zone, and the percolation zone), as seen in sim-410

ilar climate regimes to the Greenland Ice Sheet, such as the Devon Ice Cap (Gascon et411

al., 2013), will likely influence future firn-aquifer and ice-layer formation on the Green-412

land Ice Sheet; however, we did not detect the migration of the lower limit of firn aquifers.413

With the likely increase in the frequency and duration of high summer surface melt414

due to warming conditions over Greenland Ice Sheet during the 21st century (Field et415

al., 2012), firn aquifers likely will expand and affect ice-sheet hydrology and mass bal-416

ance over larger areas. For example, firn-aquifer water can maintain small englacial chan-417

nels through the winter due to persistent high-water pressure, which can incorporate the418

seasonal firn-aquifer water into the subglacial environment more rapidly than it would419

otherwise, thereby dampening the seasonal ice-velocity fluctuations (Poinar et al., 2019).420

In addition, firn aquifers have been predicted near the grounding lines of many ice shelves421

of the rapidly changing Antarctic Peninsula (AP), including the former Prince Gustav,422

Wilkins and Wordie ice shelves (van Wessem et al., 2021) and have been directly observed423

on the Wilkins ice shelf (Montgomery et al., 2020). Climate on the AP is similar to south-424

east Greenland, with high snow accumulation and high surface melt during the summer425

(Van Wessem et al., 2016; van Wessem et al., 2021) and even föhn-induced melt in the426

winter season (Munneke et al., 2014). With increasing precipitation rates (Thomas et427

al., 2008) and increasing atmospheric warming and surface melt (Bromwich et al., 2012),428

firn aquifers will be increasingly important to understand on the AP, as they may po-429

tentially accelerate the disintegration of ice shelves that buttress outlet glacier discharge430

to the oceans.431

6 Conclusion432

We assessed the extent of four firn aquifers in southeast Greenland through the last433

three decades using airborne ice-penetrating radar products. The accumulation radar434

(AR) data can detect the firn-aquifer water table and the radar depth-sounder (RDS)435

data can detect disappearance of the bed reflector due to the presence of the firn aquifer.436

We find that all four firn aquifers were initially identified along the flight line and/or show437

inland expansion during the observational period of 1993 to 2018. We find that this multi-438

decadal firn-aquifer expansion is mainly driven by decreasing cold content and increas-439

ing surface melt, which has decreased the firn’s capacity for refreezing since the late 1990s440

here. Specifically, recent warm, high-melt years such as 2007, 2010, and 2012 have de-441

creased the firn’s ability for refreezing adjacent to the upstream and at higher elevations442

to the edges of the firn-aquifer sites. Continued warming over the Greenland Ice Sheet443

(e.g., 2010 and 2012; Nghiem et al., 2012), increasing melt, and more frequent and in-444

tense high-melt years will likely contribute to a continued reduction in the firn’s abil-445

ity to refreeze meltwater through reducing the firn cold content and hindering top-down446

and lower-boundary refreezing of infiltrating meltwater, as well as introducing increased447

availability of meltwater. We may expect firn aquifers to continue to form and expand448

upstream in these regions of warming firn and to occupy greater areas of the Greenland449

Ice Sheet. Because of this, our understanding of how firn aquifers contribute to the Green-450

land Ice Sheet’s mass balance, hydrology, and ice dynamics is vital. Future work should451

investigate broader-scale trends in aquifer behavior across Greenland and the Antarc-452

tic Peninsula; constrain in-situ meltwater flow and discharge measurements to refine the453

firn physics and to improve self-consistency of meltwater firn models; and downsize cli-454

mate reanalysis data to finer grids to capture climate forcing on smaller scales at which455

firn-aquifer evolution occurs.456

7 Code and Data Availability457

Code for and output from the analysis is available at: https://github.com/annikanhorlings/458

firn aquifer ice penetrating radar analysis. Outputs are also available from the459
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authors without conditions. All ice-penetrating radar data used in this study are avail-460

able from the CReSIS public FTP pages ftp://data.cresis.ku.edu/data/accum/andhttps://461

data.cresis.ku.edu/data/rds/, as well as the NSF Arctic Data Center at: https://462

arcticdata.io/catalog/view/doi:10.18739/A2985M. MARv3.5.2 climate model sim-463

ulation outputs and metadata are available from the NSF Arctic Data Center at: https://464

arcticdata.io/catalog/view/doi:10.18739/A21Z41T0T. The DEM for Greenland is465

available on the NSIDC website at: https://nsidc.org/data/NSIDC-0645/versions/466

1.467
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S1. Introduction

This supporting information provides additional details on the radar methods and on the

climate reanalysis time series analyzed for the four firn aquifer sites presented in the main

manuscript. Sections S1-S4 provide more details on the radar methods and analysis of the

firn aquifers via the CReSIS radar depth sounder data. Section S5 shows the repeat flight lines

at each firn aquifer. Section S6 provides details on the change point calculation used on the

climate reanalysis data. Section S7 shows analysis of parameters from MAR reanalysis data that

are not shown in the main manuscript.

S2. Examples of RDS profiles with a contemporaneous AR profile

We first show two examples of contemporaneous CReSIS radar depth sounder (RDS) and

accumulation radar (AR) profiles along a repeat flight line to illustrate the appearance of the
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firn aquifer in both data (Figures S1 and S2). The water table of the firn aquifer is the bright

continuous reflector in the AR profiles which correlates with the disappearance of the bed reflector

in the RDS profiles.

Figure S1. (A) AR data for Helheim 1 in 2013. (B) RDS data for Helheim 1 in 2013. (C)

Power along the bed in the RDS data. (D) Traces selected within and outside of the aquifer

region showing the lack of bed return in the aquifer in the RDS data. We choose to show this

example to show the generally excellent agreement between the identification of the aquifer in

the AR and RDS data.
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Figure S2. (A) AR data for Helheim 1 in 2012. (B) RDS data for Helheim 1 in 2012. (C)

Power along the bed in the RDS data. (D) Traces selected within and outside of the aquifer

region showing the lack of bed return in the aquifer in the RDS data. We choose this example

to show that some slight disagreement between identification of the aquifer in the RDS and AR

radar data is possible at the edges of the aquifer.
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The power at the bed drops considerably (up to approximately 10 to 20 dB) at the main portion

of the aquifer for a sustained distance (Figures S1C-D, S2C-D). There is not a distinct transition

in and out of the main aquifer because, in reality, the distinction between the firn aquifer itself

and surrounding dry firn is likely to be gradual and not spatially instantaneous (see section S4).

Most disagreement between the different radar data occurs at the edges of the aquifer for this

reason. We analyze individual traces (e.g., Figures S3-S6) to determine the location of the bed

disappearance in the RDS profiles. While this disagreement is relatively low in all profiles, the

aquifer identification within RDS data appears to underestimate the firn aquifer extent relative

to the AR data when there is disagreement.

S3. Examples RDS profiles without a contemporaneous AR profile

Here, we show selected RDS profiles and highlight several repeat flight lines that do not have

contemporaneous AR profiles (Figures S3-S6). We show two sets of profiles that illustrate the first

appearance of the firn aquifers:(1) from H1, which distinctly shows a continuous bed reflector in

1993 and the appearance of the aquifer in 1998 (Figures S3-S4); and (2) from H4, which distinctly

shows a continuous bed reflector in 1998 and shows the appearance of the firn aquifer in 2001

(Figures S5-S6).
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Figure S3. RDS profile at H1 in 1993. While the bed power can vary, the bed reflector is

present through the entire profile, as distinctly shown by the single traces.

Figure S4. RDS profile at H1 in 1998. The bed reflector vanishes just after trace number 760

and corresponds to the aquifer pick shown.
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Figure S5. RDS profile at H4 in 1998. The single traces are plotted at small interval to show

the features more clearly. While the bed power can vary, the bed reflector is present through the

entire profile, as distinctly shown by the single traces.

Figure S6. RDS profile at H4 in 2001. The bed reflector vanishes just after trace number 1000

and corresponds to the aquifer pick shown. ***[Fix misplaced detection in upstream part]
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S4. Magnetic Resonance Data

Low water volumes from magnetic resonance soundings at H1 (Legchenko et al., 2018) correlate

well with the bed reflector observed in the RDS data (Figure S8). Previous analysis also showed

agreement between the water volumes and ground-penetrating radar data (Legchenko et al.,

2018). Relatively low water volumes (<500 kg m−2) from 25-27 km and 29-30 km along the

flight line correlate with the reappearance of the bed reflector, whereas relatively high water

volumes (>500 kg m−2) correlate well with the aquifer.

Figure S7. a) RDS profile at H1 in 2014 showing the extent of the firn aquifer (blue) and

the location of the magnetic resonance measurements (red). b) Water volumes derived from the

magnetic resonance measurements, taken in 2015 and 2016. Note that the nearest RDS profile

in time is in 2014.
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S5. Repeat Flight Lines at Each Aquifer Site

The repeat flight lines extend approximately over the same location each year, however, there

are minor deviations. As such, we project the aquifer extent along the flight line to a common

linear trajectory (Figure S8).

Figure S8. Repeat flight lines and aquifer detections for a) Helheim 1, b) Ikertivaq N1, c)

Køge Bugt S1, and d) Helheim 4.

S6. Change Point Calculation of a Time Series

By definition, a change point is a time instant at which a defined statistical property, usually

the mean, of a time series changes abruptly. We employ a parametric global method which selects

a point to divide the time series into two sections, calculates an empiricial estimate of the mean

for each section, computes the deviation of the time series from the empirical estimate of the

mean, finds the total residual error, and varies the location of the point for which to divide the

time series until the total residual error reaches a minimum. Given a time series x1, x2, ..., xn,
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the method finds the point k such that the residual error r is the smallest:

r =
k−1∑
i=1

(xi − µk−1)
2 +

N∑
i=k

(xi − µN)
2 − (k − 1)Vk−1 − (N − k + 1)VN . (1)

where the mean for each section is defined as:

µk−1 =
1

k − 1

k−1∑
i=1

xi and µN =
1

N − k + 1

N∑
i=k

xi. (2)

and the variance for each section is defined as:

Vk−1 =
1

N − 1

k−1∑
i=1

xi|Ai − µk−1|2 and VN =
1

N − 1

N∑
i=k

|Ai − µN |2. (3)

S7. Additional Analysis of MAR Climate Reanalysis at Aquifer Sites

From the MAR Modèle Atmosphérique Régional MAR 3.5.2 (Fettweis and others, 2017) re-

analysis, we analyze long-term trends in the climate variables noted in the main text. We take

the average of these climate parameters for the closest MAR cells to the upstream edge of the

aquifer sites because MAR’s resolution is relatively coarse (20 km) for application to a single

aquifer.
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Figure S9. MAR output at the aquifer sites. (a) annual melt, (b) winter surface-mass-balance,

(c) melt-to-surface-mass-balance ratio, (d) winter temperature, (e) number of days above the melt

threshold, and (f) annual rainfall.
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